
“While not everyone belongs to Saint Mary; 
Saint Mary belongs to everyone.”

-Msgr. Specht 
 

Capital Campaign
The people and pastors of Saint Mary, for over 150 years, have seen ourselves as caretakers of a Legacy 
and Landmark, both deeply Catholic and uniquely German in artistry and culture. 

Now we have become the bridge that will link the past to the future.  

We are called “for such a time as this” -- to ensure that Saint Mary Church, positioned in the core of our 
dynamic Capital City, is both Restored and Renewed to meet the spiritual, educational, and cultural 
needs of the community . . . for the next 100 years.



WelcomeDear Fellow Parishioners,

This is not the first time our parish has faced a Herculean task!  Over 150 years ago, German immigrants raised our beautiful 
church from the ground—with stone, bricks and mortar, wood and plaster.  

Our ancestors set up a Committee, led by first pastor Msgr. Francis X. Specht and John Ranft. Hundreds joined together to finance 
and build Saint Mary, only the third Catholic Church in the city, at a cost of $40,000—a fortune at that time.  

Through the decades, more treasures were added to enhance our place of worship, such as Saint Mary’s Von Gerichten stained 
glass windows and the iconic steeple. Our Church became a Landmark in German Village, now on the National Register of 
Historic Places. 

But assessment by forensic engineers after a lightning strike in August 2016, revealed massive “building fatigue,” caused by wear 
and tear of the years. Saint Mary Church was temporarly condemned and immediately closed. 

The building has been stabilized and a prudent rebuilding and renovation plan has been approved by the Diocese. 

Now those who love Saint Mary can join with our spiritual and cultural ancestors to bring the church back to life—and just at the 
perfect time. Columbus is in another growth spurt and those who live and work in our burgeoning central city need a spiritual 
home, Saint Mary Church and parish!

Please explore our detailed campaign materials that explain the gifts we need and how YOU can give (over a number of years), 
perhaps in ways and even amounts that you have not thought possible until now.  

It is crucial that EVERYONE who loves Saint Mary Church and envisions her potential responds to our own Herculean 
challenge—raising 5.5 Million dollars and re-opening the doors of the church.

Every resource each of us has comes from the Lord.  Let us give His gifts back to Him 
first, by restoring His house.

We have all been blessed, and it is our privilege, as our ancestors did, to bless those who 
follow in our footsteps. 

The Lord be with you!    Sincerely yours in Christ,
Fr. Kevin F. Lutz    Peggy & Mike Hartshorn
Pastor      Campaign Co-Chairs

Our Historic Challenge
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Welcome
German immigrants spared no expense to build “St. Marien Kirche,” 
only the third Catholic church in Columbus, to worship together and 
pass on the Catholic faith and German culture to their descendants.  

Saint Mary Church has become a showcase of the artistry of German 
woodcarvers, masons, glass artists, and painters.  An iconic landmark in 
now historic German Village, Saint Mary parish lovingly incorporates 
our German heritage into our contemporary parish community life.   

Landmark, Legacy &     
    Living Community

Sanctuary in the 1930’s with wall 
paintings by Gerhart Lamers and 
majestic Crucifix  (lowered for 
veneration during Lent), hand crafted 
by parishioner Thomas Zinner.

Specht Center, the first parish meeting place for Mass and 
school, is one of the oldest surviving buildings in German 
Village, and it is still used today for parish gatherings.

Our Patron Mary the Mother of God stands with St. 
Catherine of Alexandria, patron of craftsmen, and 
St. Boniface, patron of the German people, in the 
Sanctuary.

Painting signed by 
William Lamprecht in 
1867 depicts the Holy 
Family in St. Joseph’s 
carpenter shop.
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Lightning struck Saint Mary’s iconic steeple, destroying most of the Church electrical systems, in August 2016. 
Forensic engineers discovered massive structural damage, hidden high above Saint Mary’s iconic decorative 
ceiling, caused not by lightning, but by the wear and tear of ages. 

The Church was temporarily condemned and closed. 

Art and liturgical treasures were protected or lovingly removed and stored (for later reinstallation and restoration) 
so that emergency stabilization of the building could begin.  Turnbuckles were added between trusses, and shoring 
towers were added from trusses to the building’s foundations.

Emergency Stablization

“You form a building which rises on the foundation of the apostles and prophets, with Christ Jesus himself as the capstone. 
Through him the whole structure is fitted together and takes shape as a holy temple in the Lord.” - Ephesians 2:19-22

The Toll of Time
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Rebuild

“You form a building which rises on the foundation of the apostles and prophets, with Christ Jesus himself as the capstone. 
Through him the whole structure is fitted together and takes shape as a holy temple in the Lord.” - Ephesians 2:19-22

Months of testing, including soil samples to check the integrity of the walls and foundation, plus laser and physical 
measurement of the brick walls to check for degrees of shifting, helped narrow down the very best alternative for 
rebuilding.  Engineering and architectural experts call it the “100 year fix.” 

A delicate, powerful, but entirely hidden steel structure will support the church’s roof, removing all weight from the 
aging brick walls.  We will pass on to our descendants, as our ancestors passed on to us, a strong, beautiful church 
that will serve many generations of Catholics to come. 

“The 100 year fix”
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Restore
 for Sacramental and Community Life

The Saint Mary interior, with its spectacular visual art, musical instruments, and liturgical items, will be lovingly 
restored.  All have been carefully crafted at certain points in our 150+ year history, and their restoration will make 
Saint Mary, once again, an especially beautiful and holy place for Sunday and daily divine worship, special feasts, 
private prayer, and gatherings of our faith community.  

The roof will be replaced, custom gutters and gables repaired, floors refinished, heating, air conditioning, and 
electrical systems replaced, and all brought to current code.

After more than two years of closure, Saint Mary Church will be reopened with great joy so we can again celebrate 
the major events of our faith lives together, especially the Sacraments:  Baptisms, First Communions, Confirmations, 
Weddings, and Masses of Resurrection.  
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Restore Renew
for the Future 

of the Faith
Saint Mary, refreshed and renewed, is in a perfect position to 
meet the spiritual needs of our growing Capital City Center.  
Downtown Columbus is experiencing a growth spurt and 
construction boom not unlike that of the 1860’s when our 
ancestors first built Saint Mary Church.  

Our faithful rebuild comes just in time to attract incoming 
residents who need a spiritual home.  Saint Mary Grade School 
already serves students from downtown and the near south, east, 
north, and west sides of the central city. Our Church will soon 
be ready! 

Let our iconic steeple, topped by the Cross, bring the light of 
Christ even more brightly now to the city we call home.  
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Our Steering Committee has prayerfully chosen the best architects, engineers, 
and builders to tackle this challenging and historic project.  Careful governance 
by the Diocese of Columbus, the Parish Finance Committee and Steering 
Committee assures that all the finances are handled in the most professional 
manner.  

But the most important ingredient for success is YOU!  

Everyone who loves Saint Mary and sees the vision for its future has a part 
to play. We are all blessed, and we will be blessed even more by sharing our 
resources to Save Saint Mary Church now!   

Be part of history

www.StMaryGVCampaign.org

The Timeline

Join us and take this historic opportunity

Leadership Team
Father Kevin F. Lutz, Pastor,
Co-Chairs: Peggy and Mike Hartshorn
Campaign Manager: Doug Stein
Honorary Alumni Chair:  Jack Ruscilli

Honorary Co-Chairs: Father Don Franks
Msgr. Joseph Hendricks
Father Michael Watson
Parish Rep to Project Team: Bryan Hamilton

Campaign Contact: Sheila Lutz
Telephone: (614) 648-2106
Email: sheilalutz13@gmail.com

Saint Mary Grade School 
student Chase Mitchell is 

fundraising to save our Church.


